PROGRAM DETAILS

DAY AND TIME
➔ 29 May, 9.00 am – 10.30 am

TITLE
➔ “JUMP - Cross-border mobility and intercultural competence development” part I

ACTIVITY PARTNER
➔ Roskilde University was originally established in order to challenge academic traditions and to experiment with new ways of creating and acquiring knowledge. RUC employs an interdisciplinary approach because no major problems are ever resolved on the basis of any single academic discipline alone. RUC cultivates transparency, because we passionately believe that participation and knowledge sharing are prerequisites for freedom of thought, democracy, tolerance and development. We want the university to go even further into the world, and the world to come further into the university. We therefore involve the outside world in our research, both in uncovering and understanding the nature of the problem as well as in the dialogue about possible solutions for the benefit of the close community as well as the rest of the world.

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
➔ In this session we will present the JUMP EU-project (“Jobs through edUcation, Practice, and Mobility”). We will share the experiences so far, and discuss the concept of cross-border mobility and intercultural competences for youths and the future Fehmarn Belt labor market.

PROGRAM DETAILS
➔ Hosts: Christine Revsbech Jensen, Post.Doc, PhD, Roskilde University (DK) & Sebastian Zick, research assistant and PhD Fellow, Europa-Universität Flensburg (D)

Introduction, Marion Neumann, Project Manager, Berufsausbildungs- und Qualifizierungsagentur Lübeck GmbH (leadpartner, D)

JUMP from a student’s perspective, Charlotte Carstad, production school student, Multicenter Syd (DK)

JUMP from a teacher’s perspective, Peter Andreasen, International Coordinator and teacher, Produktionshøjskolen Klemmenstrupgaard, Køge (DK)

“Mobility” – perspectives from the audience facilitated by hosts

More information at ➔ www.jump-projekt.eu & www.ruc.dk
Contact Christine Revsbech Jensen PhD, crevsbech@ruc.dk